
Atrocity Act – District level Training and Awareness programme 

Ahmednaga – a short Report  

Organised By: BPHE Society’s CSRD Institute of Social Work and Research, 

Ahmednagar 

Supported by: District Social Welfare office, Ahmednagar.  

 

 

Day  Monday  

Date  20-05-2013 

Activities  1. Planning for the tomorrows training (21-05-2013) 

2. Creating awareness of Atrocity Act - at Jamkhed, 

Nannaj, Arangaon 

Process  The campaign team left at around 7.45am. As soon as the 

team reached to the Jamkhed the 1st awareness campaign 

or street play was conducted here and there after 

immediately a team left for the Naanaj and Arangaon for 

the awareness.  

The team came to Jamkhed at around 4.30pm and then 

had food there and returned to Ahmednagar. 

Meanwhile Mr. Samuel Waghmare and Mr. Vrushal Kamble 

(student planned about the next day training program) 

Activity One  1. Planning for the tomorrows training (21-05-2013) 

As usual the message were not reached to most of the 

sarpanch and police patil or sc/st elected members 

and tanta mukta adhikari from the panchayat 

samiti office (though replied the message is given to 

them). Therefore both of them had to work hard can 

call all of them. They also made the suitable 



arrangement for the in the school of at Jamkhed, 

since the hall panchayat samiti hall was too small 

and in bad situation. They also made the necessary 

arrangement of the food too.  

Activity two  2. Creating awareness of Atrocity Act –  

Jamkhed: there was a good number of people to 

see the street play here and it was conducted near 

the bus stand in the main chock of the town  

Nannaj: this village had a weekly bazzar so it was 

very effective to conduct in the market place many 

people swa the play. 

Arangaon: this village too had a weekly bazzar day 

but it was over in the morning. The team performed 

the play at Main Chock (Jai - Hanuman Chock) then 

since the village was small and it took little time to 

gathered people but somehow after announcement 

in the village many people, children and passer by 

stood to see the play 

All three play were success and messages 

reached to the people very well.  

People’s 

comments  

 You have passed a message very clearly and 

effectively and no one can make this kind of so 

simple and relevant play to make in a people 

understand in a simple language – (An Oldman) 

 You carrying a wonderful work to make people 

aware about the rights and become bold - (Young 

Man) 

 Your team is excellent and make people understand 



very effectively - (a gentleman)  

Barriers   No barrier  

Questionnaire   Mr. Pradeep Jare’s research questionnaire were filled 

up in two villages and community people responded 

very positively 

Overall 

impression 

 The day was good and everything went positively 

and was good success of the campaigning  

Paper Adv.  The Sakal News Paper (page no– 3 main paper, 20-

05-2013 ) have given a news from Rashi village 

Karjat block 

Tomorrow’s 

Plan 

 Atrocity Act 1989, training program at Jamkhed 

block 

Members in the 

field today  

 Mr. Samuel Waghmare 

 Mr. Vijay Sansare 

 Student: Santosh, Rahul, Sandhya, Sandip, Vikas, 

Vrusahl 

 

 

 

Recorded by: Vijay Sansare 


